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1.0 PURPOSE AND GENERAL PROJECT INFORMATION 
 

1.1 Purpose: The purpose of this Real Estate Plan (REP) is to provide an analysis of the 
real estate requirements deemed necessary to support the Upper Mississippi River Pool 6 
Dredged Material Management Plan (DMMP). In addition to identifying the real estate 
requirements that support the DMMP, this REP provides an estimate of the real estate costs 
associated with the Tentatively Selected Plan (TSP), as recommended by the U.S. Army Corps 
of Engineers, St. Paul District (Corps). 

The purpose of the DMMP is to provide a coordinated, long-term plan for managing 
dredged material in Pool 6 of the Upper Mississippi River (UMR) for continued operation and 
maintenance of the UMR 9-Foot Navigation Channel Project over a twenty (20) year timeframe. 
The plan has been initiated because existing upland dredged material placement sites are nearing 
capacity. The lack of conveniently available temporary transfer and/or permanent placement sites 
in recent years has led to an inability to effectively manage the long-term disposition of dredged 
material and has contributed to a recognized increase in the Corps’ overall channel maintenance 
management costs in Pool 6. 

The current plan relied upon for managing dredged material within the St. Paul District is 
the Channel Maintenance Management Plan (CMMP), circa. 1996; and the accompanying 
Environmental Impact Statement (1997). When the CMMP was drafted and approved, it 
identified the following order of priority for selecting dredged material placement sites: 

a) CMMP approved permanent and/or temporary upland placement or transfer sites 
b) CMMP approved emergency placement sites 
c) CMMP identified placement sites that required additional investigations prior to approval 

 
The use of sites currently identified in the CMMP that would continue to be utilized 

under the DMMP’s “No-Action Alternative” include Homer West, Winona Commercial Harbor 
and Winona Harbor. The DMMP specifically addresses the placement and capacity issues 
associated with managing approximately 1.5 million cubic yards (CY) of dredged material that is 
expected to be extracted from the Pool 6 area over the next 20 years. Previous REPs have been 
prepared and approved, thereby authorizing the acquisition of real estate interests for the sites 
mentioned above. 

 
This REP supports and complements the DMMP and is intended to be used for long-term 

planning purposes; and, as a Real Estate Decision Document for the purpose of meeting the pre- 
acquisition criteria set forth in ER 405-1-11, para. 3-14. 

 
For related studies, reports, and projects, refer to the Main Report, Section 1.4. 

 
1.2 General Project Information: The study is focused on channel maintenance dredging 

activities within Pool 6 of the UMR, located between Lock and Dam Number 5A at River Mile 
728.5 and Lock and Dam Number 6 at River Mile 714.1. The study area borders the city of 
Winona, Minnesota at the upstream end and extends downstream to the Village of Trempealeau, 
Wisconsin. 
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Pool 6 includes the 6,226-acre Trempealeau National Wildlife Refuge (NWR), which forms most 
of the northern border of the Pool. In addition, the Pool is located within the Upper Mississippi 
River National Wildlife and Fish Refuge, a large corridor of land and water that includes most of 
the Mississippi River and its floodplain between Wabasha, Minnesota and Rock Island, Illinois. 
Figure 1 shows the study area and identifies some of the landmarks and local place names for 
reference. 

 

Figure 1 - Pool 6 Study Area 

Almost all dredging in Pool 6 since 1970 has been conducted by mechanical dredging methods 
for two reasons. First, placement sites for hydraulic dredging need to be fairly large 
(approximately 5 acres) in order to construct berms, settlement areas, and ponding areas, as 
necessary. None of the sites previously or currently available in Pool 6 meet this criterion. 
Second, to be cost-effective, hydraulic dredging typically requires jobs of at least 20,000 cubic 
yards, and many of the dredging jobs in Pool 6 have historically been smaller. See the main 
report’s Executive Summary for additional information on historic operations and placement 
sites in Pool 6. 

Pool 6 has seven active dredge cuts where maintenance dredging has occurred since 1970, with 
over 1.5 million cubic yards of material dredged during this period. 
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1.3 Authority: The first navigation improvements and maintenance on the UMR was 
legislated by Congress in 1824, when the Corps was authorized to remove snags, shoals, and 
sandbars; and to close sloughs and backwaters so that flows were confined to the main channel, 
thus maintaining depths for navigation. The River and Harbor Act of 1878 authorized a 4.5-foot 
channel, to be maintained by constructing headwater reservoirs, bank revetments, and emergent 
wing dams, closing dams and dikes. A 6-foot channel was authorized by the River and Harbor 
Act of 1907 and was primarily achieved by construction of additional wing dams and closing 
dams along with limited dredging. In the late 1930's, most of the 13 lock and dams in the St. Paul 
District were constructed and became the primary infrastructure for maintaining the 9-foot 
channel depth. 

The existing 9-foot navigation channel was authorized by the River and Harbor Act of 
1930, which approved construction of a series of locks and dams, supplemented with channel 
maintenance dredging. Subsequent legislation extended the boundaries of the 9-foot 
navigation channel and added numerous small boat and commercial harbors to the UMR 
system. The ongoing program is funded through the Corps of Engineers' annual operation and 
maintenance appropriation. The original authority for the Corps to work on the Mississippi 
River was provided in the Rivers and Harbors Act of 1878. In addition, pursuant to Section 
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1103(i) of the Water Resources Development Act of 1986 (33 U.S.C. § 652(i)), Congress 
authorized the Corps to dispose of dredged material from the system pursuant to the 
recommendations of the Great River Environmental Action Team (GREAT) I study, which 
were implemented, in part, in the CMMP. Ongoing channel maintenance dredging 
operations are authorized by the referenced legislation and are compatible with the annual 
operations and maintenance appropriation. 

 
1.4 Tentatively Selected Plan (TSP) 

The Corps is proposing to use up to 12 placement sites (Table 1), some of which are incremental 
portions of contiguous land, to manage long-term dredged material placement needs in Pool 6 
(Figure 3). The sites are organized into three tiers based on placement costs and type of use. 

Tier 1 sites have direct river and road access to accommodate direct placement of dredged 
material and subsequent beneficial use of the material. The identified sites include Homer East, 
Winona Harbor, and the Winona Harbor expansion area. Tier 1 also includes Homer West, 
which is currently held in fee by the United States and managed by the Corps. 

Tier 2 sites require material to be offloaded at a river access site and trucked to an upland 
placement site, significantly increasing the costs associated with the use of the site. These sites 
include the Port Authority Business Park, Fastenal-Madison Silo, and Fastenal-Evanson. 

Tier 3 sites are permanent placement sites that would require “substantial” trucking from one of 
the river access points. These sites include the Yaedke Pit, Highway 43 Pit, and Winona Sand & 
Gravel Airport Pit. 

Under the TSP, the Corps would manage as much material as possible utilizing Tier 1 sites that 
will be open for the removal of material for beneficial use. If dredging demands outpace the 
capacity provided by Tier 1 sites, or if beneficial use from the active sites does not keep up with 
demand, the Corps would pursue higher-cost alternatives. In addition to the three tiers of 
placement sites, two transfer sites are included. These are sites with river access that can be used 
to move material into trucks for delivery to placement sites that do not have direct river access. 
Inclusion of these transfer sites substantially reduces the transportation costs to some of the 
second and third tier sites. 

Table 1 - Tentatively Selected Plan Sites 
 

 
TIER 

 
Site Name 

 
Ownership 

 
Acreage 

Existing (No Action) Homer West United States of America 3.87 Acres 
1 Winona Harbor City of Winona 1 Acre 
1 Winona Harbor Expansion (Small) City of Winona 1 Acre 
1 Homer East Private 3.2 Acres 
2 Port Authority Business Park Winona Port Authority 10.60 Acres 
2 Fastenal – Madison Silo Private 2.3 Acres 
2 Fastenal - Evanson Private 12.4 Acres 
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3 Yaedke Pit Private 39.14 Acres 
3 Highway 43 Pit Private 60.14 Acres 
3 Winona Sand and Gravel Airport Pit Private 197.17 Acres 

Transfer Winona Port Authority Winona Port Authority 2.4 Acres 
Transfer East End Boat Harbor City of Winona 1 Acre 

 
 

 

Figure 3 - Placement Sites Carried Forward (Tiered) 
 

2.0 PROJECT LANDS, EASEMENTS, RIGHT-OF-WAYS, RELOCATIONS, AND 
DREDGE OR EXCAVATED MATERIAL DISPOSAL AREAS (LERRD) 

 
 

Table 2 – Real Estate Interest to be Acquired 

 
TIER 

 
Site 

Name 

 
Ownership 

 
Acreage 

 
Estate to be Acquired 

Existing (No 
Action) 

Homer West United States of America 3.87 Acres N/A 

1 Winona Harbor City of Winona 1 Acre Fee 
1 Winona Harbor Expansion (Small) City of Winona 1 Acre Fee 
1 Homer East Private 3.2 Acres Fee 
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2 Port Authority Business Park Winona Port Authority 10.60 Acres Fee 
2 Fastenal – Madison Silo Private 2.3 Acres Fee 
2 Fastenal - Evanson Private 12.4 Acres Fee 
3 Yaedke Pit Private 39.14 Acres Fee 
3 Highway 43 Pit Private 60.14 Acres Fee 
3 Winona Sand and Gravel Airport Pit Private 197.17 Acres Fee 

Transfer Winona Port Authority Winona Port Authority 2.4 Acres Easement 
Transfer East End Boat Landing City of Winona 1 Acre Easement 

2.1 Tier 1 Sites: 
 

Homer East and West - The Corps currently owns the West portion of the Homer 
site, Winona County parcel identification number 060005480, in fee title. The Corps has no 
existing real estate interest in the East portion. The East portion, Winona County parcel 
identification number 060005190, is the downstream portion of the Homer site. Use of the 
Homer site in its entirety would increase the overall function of the site by allowing hydraulic 
placement, which would not be possible with either portion alone. Access off Highway 61 is 
provided into and through Homer West to Homer East. 

 
Deceleration Lane Improvements from Highway 61 into the site and Railroad Crossing 

Improvements, as shown on Figure 4 are being coordinated with the Minnesota Department of 
Transportation and the Canadian Pacific Railroad. These improvements are necessary for the 
removal of material by the public for public and private use and future trucking involved with 
dredging operations. 

 
An agreement with the Canadian Pacific Railroad will be secured to allow for 

improvements, as well as an agreement for private crossing. This public crossing agreement 
will allow access to the public for public and private use of the dredged material on site. 

 
There have been aesthetic concerns expressed by local residents regarding placing large 

sand piles which may degrade or limit views of the river. Therefore, site capacity calculations 
incorporated screening berms where trees would be planted to reduce these impacts. Ownership 
of Homer East: Private - Approximately 3.2 acres, more or less. 
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Figure 4 - Tier 1 Homer Site (East) River Mile 720.5 Preferred Site Plan 

 
Winona Harbor Expansion - This site is directly downstream from the existing and 
operational Winona Harbor site, and directly upstream of the Highway 43 Bridge. The parcel 
323203840, in its entirety, according to the Winona County Assessor, is approximately 38.04 
acres, of which 2 acres is being identified for placement needs. 

 
The Winona Harbor site, owned by the City of Winona, has been in use since 1975 and 

would be used and operated similarly to previous use. The site consists entirely of previously 
placed dredged material. Historically, the Corps has had an easement for 1 acre of the Winona 
Harbor site; that easement expired on 31 December 2021. The site capacity could be 
approximately doubled (2 acres) by a small expansion with minimal impacts, in order to manage 
a larger portion of the dredged material from Pool 6 (Figure 5). This 2-acre area is discussed in 
the main report as the “small expansion”. Access to this site is provided by public right-of-way. 
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Expansion Option (River Mile 726.0), Preferred Site Plan 
 

The City of Winona is open to continued use of the 1-acre site, and possibly an expansion 
for dredge material placement; however, based on a recent meeting with City of Winona 
officials, this City-owned property has a reverter clause held by the party who donated the 
property to the City, that restricts the land usage as parks and recreation. The Corps is not 
authorized to accept deeds with reverter provisions (ER 405-1-11, para. 2-10.i(1)(e)). To acquire 
this property in fee from the City, the City would need to clear the title encumbrance. The 
continued use of this site for dredge material placement, or the expansion thereof, aligns with the 
park and recreation restriction. In accordance with the Land Use Allocation Plan, these 
placement sites are designated as Project Operations; however, the Corps allows recreation 
during non-operational time periods. 

 

2.2 Tier 2 Sites: 

Three sites that represent partnership opportunities were carried forward for consideration 
as Tier 2 sites. The Tier 2 sites are closer to transfer sites than are Tier 3 sites. Accordingly, 
there is a direct cost-savings to the government to pursue these sites over Tier 3 sites. These sites 
require site development plans for long-term management of the material. 
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Port Authority Business Park (Tech Park) - This is a collection of vacant lots 
located on the southeast side of Winona, Minnesota (Figure 6). The site is not adjacent to the 
river, so a temporary work area easement would be acquired from the City of Winona for the use 
of a public access ramp to load material onto trucks, which would then transport the material 1.5 
miles via a city-designated truck route to Tech Park. Material placed in this location could be 
used for site preparations for commercial development or other public and private uses. Ongoing 
developments of newly constructed warehouses and retail spaces are resulting in increased public 
use. Ownership: Winona Port Authority - 10.60 acres, more or less. 

 
 

Figure 6 - Tier 2 Port Authority Business Park (Technology Park) River Mile 723.3 
 

Fastenal - Evanson and Fastenal – Madison Silo – The “Fastenal – Evanson” and 
“Fastenal – Madison Silo” sites are opportunities where landowner development plans could 
create opportunities for beneficial use of dredged material. The use of these sites would 
essentially involve the Corps placing material at an owner-designated location within the sites, 
and the landowner would manage the material within the site. The current owner has expressed 
an interest in receiving this material for their own site development. This material management 
and any site development that ensues after placement would be the responsibly of the landowner. 
Therefore, the effects of the dredged material movement up to and including placement is 
addressed in the environmental assessment. However, it will be the responsibility of the 
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landowner to obtain any needed permits or conduct any additional environmental review for 
management of the material after placement occurs at one of the facilities. 

These two private beneficial use sites are located near each other in Winona’s Heavy 
Industrial District. Dredged material transfer and trucking would likely occur from the nearby 
Winona Port Authority site. The site is conveniently located along a designated truck route, so 
traffic impacts would be negligible. Similarly, the impacts of noise would be minor because the 
area is surrounded by high-traffic businesses, warehouses, manufacturing, etc. Future aesthetics 
of the site would be determined by the landowners’ developments. 

The Fastenal – Evanson site is at present, entirely wetland according to the National 
Wetlands Inventory dataset. Part of the Fastenal – Madison Silo site is also wetland. The 
remaining area of the site appears to consist of approximately 1.2 acres of mowed fescue and 0.5 
acre of various upland trees and shrubs. Upon DMMP approval, the Corps will seek a temporary 
work area easement for the one-time placement of material at the Fastenal Evanson and Fastenal 
Silo sites, shown in Figure 7. 

 

Figure 7 - Tier 2 Fastenal Evanson River Mile 728.0 (large) and Fastenal Madison Silo 
River Mile 727.5 (small) Sites 

2.3 Tier 3 sites: 

Three local mine pits, described below and shown in Figures 8, 9, and 10, were identified 
that could accommodate substantial permanent placement to relieve pressure at the open 
beneficial use sites. These are classified as Tier 3 sites and would provide high capacities for 
dredged material placement, but the use of these sites comes at the highest expense due to the 
long transportation routes. The Corps will seek to acquire the fee-simple interest in these sites. 
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Winona Sand & Gravel Airport Pit - This is a large, ponded pit created by an active 
sand and gravel mine. The site is offset from the river and located slightly upstream of Lock and 
Dam 5A, which means dredged material from Pool 6 would need to be offloaded at a site with 
river access such as Homer West and Winona Harbor, and then trucked to the pit. Access into 
this site is provided by public road right-of-way off County Road 32 (Figure 8). The Corps will 
seek fee title interest of this site once mining by the owner has ceased. Ownership: Private - 
197.17 acres, more or less. 

 

Figure 8 - Tier 3 Wabasha Sand & Gravel Airport Pit, River Mile 730.5 
 

Yaedke Pit - This is an active mining pit identified from aerial imagery, drive-by 
observation, and discussions with the site owner. Material would be trucked into this site; 
access is provided by public road right-of-way off of County Road 15 (Figure 9). 

Ownership: Private - According to the Winona County Assessor’s office, this is one parcel, 
060003071, approximately 39.14 acres. The actual pit itself at present is roughly 15 acres, 
more or less, and is what is reflected in the main report as the desired site area. The Corps 
will seek fee title interest of this site once mining by the owner has ceased. It is anticipated that 
mining at this location will cease in approximately 2-3 years.
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Figure 9 - Tier 3 Yaedke Pit 

 
Highway 43 Pit - This is an aggregate mine that was identified using aerial imagery. It 

appears to be active, with no apparent areas ready for reclamation. An area approximately 15 
acres in size, has been identified in the main report, however, this area contains 4 separate 
parcels that make up approximately 60.14 acres, more or less. Material would be trucked into 
this site; public access is available off of U.S. Highway 43 public road right-of-way (Figure 10). 

 
The Corps will seek a fee title interest in this site once mining by the owner has ceased. The 
timeline for mining cessation is unknown at this time but is anticipated to be a few years yet. 
 
Ownership: Private - Approximately 60.14 acres, more or less. 
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Figure 10 - Highway 43 Pit 
 

2.4 Transfer Sites: 
 

Two transfer sites have been identified for the purpose of efficient barge-to-truck 
access off the river for the sites identified in the DMMP report and this REP as Tier 2 and 
Tier 3 sites. These transfer sites are referred to as the East End Boat Landing and the 
Winona Port Authority site. These sites are considered critical as they will provide shorter 
truck routes to the identified upland placement sites. The Corps will seek perpetual or long- 
term (minimum 20 years) road easements for both of these transfer sites. 

 
The East End Boat Landing - Shown in Figure 11, this approximate 1-acre site, as 

outlined below, is owned by the City of Winona and has been successfully used for past dredged 
material transfer. Use of the site requires closing the boat landing temporarily. This site is 
primarily useful for the efficient movement of material to the Port Authority Business Park (Tech 
Park) site. No preparation is needed for the use of this transfer site. 
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Figure 11 - Transfer Site (East End Boat Landing) River Mile 723.2 - City of Winona 

Property 

 
Winona Port Authority Site – This site is shown in Figure 12. This site is owned 

by the Winona Port Authority and is recognized as critical to reducing transport costs and 
social impacts for use of the Fastenal Madison Silo site, the Fastenal Evanson site, and the 
Wabasha Sand & Gravel Airport Pit. This site would not require substantial setup, as it already 
has an access road leading from the river to Riverview Drive. The Winona Port Authority has 
used this site for movement of materials off the river in the past. Setup and operation may 
include minor grading and gravel placement. A temporary trench box may be placed at the site 
where an excavator would be staged to move material from barges into trucks. The PDT 
recommends immediate implementation of this site, to be prepared for future use of other sites. 
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Figure 12 – Winona Port Authority Site River Mile 726.5 

 
The Winona Port Authority site is located within the City of Winona’s Heavy Industrial 

District. Directly adjacent on the upstream side of the site is the Minnesota Marine Art Museum. 
Directly upstream of the art museum is an industrial storage, barge fleeting, and trucking facility. 
Across Riverview Drive is a train switching yard. On the downstream side of the site is located 
the ADM property (See section 5.2.4 of the main report.), which is primarily bottomland 
hardwood forest wetland. The traffic impacts from trucking and noise would be minor because 
similar activities occur around the site daily, year-round. Dredged material transfer at this site 
would be expected to occur at a much lower frequency of a few weeks to a month per year. 
Aesthetic impacts would be minor because the site is proposed for temporary use as a transfer 
site. 

The Winona Port Authority site is currently a mix of approximately 1.0 acre of an 
unmaintained road/path consisting of dirt and gravel that leads from Riverview Drive to the 
Mississippi River, and 0.5 acres of various young, early successional trees and shrubs growing in 
areas of previous recent disturbance. Temporary use of these highly disturbed areas for transfer 
and hauling of dredged material would have no material effect on terrestrial habitat. The Corps 
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will be seeking a perpetual or long-term road easement that will provide off-river access for 
trucking dredged material to upland placement sites. 

2.5 Prior Real Estate Plans: Numerous Real Estate Design Memorandums (REDM) have 
been completed for Pool 6. The most recent REDM was completed in 2016 to secure the 
necessary approvals to acquire the Homer West Placement Site. A draft DMMP report, which 
included an REP, was released in February, 2019, for public and agency review. A public 
meeting was held on February 11, 2019 at the Winona Historical Society to present the plan to 
the community. The comment period for the draft plan was extended upon request to April 10, 
2020. Reviewers expressed concerns about potential environmental and social impacts at Latsch 
Island from the proposed expansion of the Winona Harbor site, and potential social impacts from 
the use of the Homer placement site. The Corps considered the public comments from 2020 and 
worked with stakeholders to modify the proposed plan to reduce concerns where possible. As a 
result, this REP has been modified accordingly. 

 
3.0 ESTATES TO BE ACQUIRED 

 

3.1 Estates: 
 

In accordance with ER 405-1-12, para. 12-9 “Determining the Appropriate Interest to 
Acquire”, fee title is generally required for disposal areas located on fast land that are required 
for commercial navigation projects. In 2021, a non-standard estate was developed that would 
allow the Corps to acquire a less-than-fee interest for placement sites that are owned and 
managed by governmental or private businesses. As of the drafting of this REP, the request for 
policy deviation has not been approved, therefore, at present, all sites, Tiers 1-3, are identified as 
fee title for acquisition purposes, except for the two transfer sites. The standard estate for the 
transfer sites is an easement. 

 
FEE SIMPLE: 

 

The fee simple title to . . . and described in (Schedule A) (Tracts Nos. , 
and), subject, however, to existing easements for public roads and highways, public 
utilities, railroads and pipelines. 

 
ROAD EASEMENT: 

A (perpetual [exclusive] [non-exclusive]and assignable) (temporary) easement and right-of-way 
in, on, over and across (the land described in Schedule A) (Tracts Nos.  ,   and  ) 
for the location, construction, operation, maintenance, alteration replacement of (a) road(s) and 
appurtenances thereto; together with the right to trim, cut, fell and remove therefrom all trees, 
underbrush, obstructions and other vegetation, structures, or obstacles within the limits of the 
right-of-way; (reserving, however, to the owners, their heirs and assigns, the right to cross over 
or under the right-of-way as access to their adjoining land at the locations indicated in Schedule 
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B); 1 subject, however, to existing easements for public roads and highways, public utilities, 
railroads and pipelines. 

TEMPORARY WORK AREA EASEMENT 

A temporary easement and right-of-way in, on, over and across (the land described in 
Schedule A) (Tracts Nos.  ,   and  ), for a period not to exceed 
 , beginning with date possession of the land is granted to the 
United States, for use by the United States, its representatives, agents, and contractors 
as a (borrow area) (work area), including the right to (borrow and/or deposit fill, spoil 
and waste material thereon) (move, store and remove equipment and supplies, and erect 
and remove temporary structures on the land and to perform any other work necessary 
and incident to the construction of the   Project, together with 
the right to trim, cut, fell and remove therefrom all trees, underbrush, obstructions, and 
any other vegetation, structures, or obstacles within the limits of the right-of-way; 
reserving, however, to the landowners, their heirs and assigns, all such rights and 
privileges as may be used without interfering with or abridging the rights and easement 
hereby acquired; subject, however, to existing easements for public roads and 
highways, public utilities, railroads and pipelines. 

 
For planning and implementation purposes, the Corps will pursue the standard estate deemed 
necessary for the identified placement sites. In the event a standard estate is not able to be 
acquired for a particular parcel through the negotiation process, the Corps will reassess the 
specific property as it pertains to the long-term placement needs in Pool 6. The Corps will have 
several options to consider, to include a) continue negotiations with the respective landowner(s) 
for the standard estate, b) eliminate the site from future planning, c) seek higher headquarter 
guidance as it relates to the site-specific acquisition. 

 
4.0 FEDERALLY OWNED LANDS OR OTHER INTEREST: 
The Homer West site is owned by the United States, managed by the Corps of Engineers. 

 
5.0 NAVIGATION SERVITUDE: 
Navigation servitude applies to any access dredging that may be required for island unloading; 
however, in most cases, navigation servitude would not apply as the identified sites are upland 
sites, above the OHWM of the Mississippi River. 

 
6.0 INDUCED FLOODING: 
The Port Authority Business Park site, both Fastenal sites, Yaedke Pit, Highway 43 Pit, and 
Winona Sand and Gravel Pit are all outside of the 100-year floodplain limits, and placement of 
dredged material at these locations would therefore have no effect on the one-percent flood 
profile. 

 
 
 

1 The parenthetical clause maybe deleted, where necessary; however, the use of this reservation may substantially reduce the liability of the 
Government through reduction of severance damages and consideration of special benefits; therefore, its deletion should be fully justified. Also, 
access may be restricted to designated points as in Estate No. 12. 
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Correspondence between the Corps and the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources has 
indicated that the newest version of the floodway mapping indicates that the Homer site is 
outside of the floodway. The Winona Harbor site is within the floodway but is accounted for in 
the current floodway mapping. The use of these sites under the TSP would have no effect on the 
one-percent flood profile. 

 
Additional hydraulic analysis and coordination with the appropriate floodplain regulators will 
take place prior to using the small Winona Harbor Expansion. 

7.0 REAL ESTATE BASELINE COST ESTIMATE: 

A Real Estate Baseline Cost Estimate has been prepared based on an estimate of the value of the 
land interests identified as part of the TSP along with the associated administrative costs and 
contingency. Real Estate costs for acquisition activities are estimated to be $7,003,750.00; this 
estimate includes cost for improvements/alternations to U.S. Highway 61 and the Canadian 
Pacific Railroad. 

Although targeted areas may have been identified in the main report, in particular, for the Tier 3 
permanent placement sites, for purposes of this cost estimate, the parcels, in their entirety, were 
considered and reflected on the site maps. 

 
8.0 MINERAL & TIMBER ACTIVITY: 

 

8.1 Homer East: There is no present or anticipated oil/gas/mineral extraction activities 
occurring that will impact the acquisition, operation, or maintenance of the Homer East site. 

 
8.2 Winona Harbor: There is no present or anticipated oil/gas/mineral extraction activities 

occurring that will impact the acquisition, operation, or maintenance of the Winona Harbor site. 
 

8.3 Winona Port Authority: There is no present or anticipated oil/gas/mineral extraction 
activities occurring that will impact the acquisition, operation, or maintenance of the Winona 
Port Authority site. 

 
8.4 Yaedke Pit: This is an inactive mining pit identified from aerial imagery, drive-by 

observation, and discussions with the site owner. 

8.5 Highway 43 Pit: This is a mine that was identified using aerial imagery. It appears to 
be active, with no apparent areas ready for reclamation currently. The Corps will not seek 
acquisition of this site until such time any mining activity has ceased. 

8.6 Winona Sand & Gravel Airport Pit: This is a large, ponded pit created by an active 
sand and gravel mine. 

8.7 Fastenal Evanson and Madison Silo: There is no present or anticipated oil/gas/mineral 
extraction activities occurring that will impact the acquisition, operation, or maintenance of the 
Fastenal sites. 
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8.8 There are no timber resources located on any of the parcels. 
 

9.0 ZONING ORDINANCE REQUIREMENTS: 
No application or enactment of zoning ordinances is proposed. 

 
10.0 ACQUISITION SCHEDULE: 
Major acquisition milestones are identified in Table 3. Total acquisition duration is estimated to 
be between 18 to 24 months per parcel. A more defined acquisition schedule will be developed 
as acquisition is initiated for each site. 

 
TABLE 3 

REAL ESTATE LAND ACQUISITION MAJOR MILESTONES 

TASK Duration 
Survey and Mapping 90 Days 

Tract Appraisal 120 Days 
Secure Title Commitment(s) 30 Days 

Preliminary Title Opinion 30 Days 
Offer to Purchase / Negotiations 180 Days 

Title Curative 120 Days 
Closing / Conveyance of Title 30 Days 
Condemnation (if necessary) 18 – 24 Months 

 
 
11.0. PUBLIC UTILITY OR FACILITY RELOCATIONS, ALTERATIONS, OR 
REPLACEMENT: 
As mentioned in section 2.1 of this real estate plan, access improvements will be necessary for 
removal of the material from the Homer West/East site by the public for public and private use. 
Coordination is currently ongoing with the Minnesota Department of Transportation for 
deceleration lane improvements to U.S. Highway 61, and the Canadian Pacific Railroad for 
improvements to the existing railroad crossing. See the full report for more detail on these 
proposed improvements. 

 
No other utility or facility relocations have been identified within any of the other sites identified 
in the REP. Any conclusion or categorization contained in this report that an item is a utility or 
facility relocation to be performed by the federal government is preliminary only. The 
government will make a final determination of the relocations necessary for the construction, 
operation, or maintenance of the respective sites after further analysis and completion and 
approval of an Attorney’s Opinion of Compensability for each of the impacted utilities and/or 
facilities. 

 
12.0 HAZARDOUS, TOXIC, AND RADIOACTIVE WASTE (HTRW) 
A preliminary Phase I ESA was conducted from the EDR Radius map of the subject properties 
and followed allowable ASTM Standard Practice E 1527-13 without a site reconnaissance. The 
Corps gathered and reviewed available historical data, including fire insurance maps, survey plat 
maps, aerial photography, topographic maps from the United States Geological Survey (USGS), 
hydrogeology maps from the Minnesota Geological Survey (MGS), and geologic maps from 
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MGS. A full Phase I, and Phase II (if necessary) analysis will be conducted on these sites prior to 
the commencement of acquisition activity. No known contaminants were noted at this time. 

 
13.0 RELOCATION ASSISTANCE BENEFITS, PUBLIC LAW 91-646: 
No relocation assistance benefits are anticipated for the proposed acquisitions. 

 
14.0 NON-FEDERAL SPONSOR REAL ESTATE ACQUISITION CAPABILITIES 
ASSESSMENT: 
Not applicable. This is a full-Federal project. 

 
 
15.0 LANDOWNER CONCERNS 

 

15.1 Homer East: The landowner of this parcel, approximately 3 acres, more or less, has 
verbally expressed opposition to conveying fee title to the United States at this time. The United 
States holds fee title to the land immediately adjacent to the west border of this parcel, known as 
Homer West. 

 
Additionally, concerns have been expressed by a local resident regarding airborne sand 

particulates and personal safety. 
 

15.2 Public Meeting: A public meeting was held on February 21, 2019. There was 
general opposition to acquiring private lands for the placement of dredged material. 

 
 
16.0 OTHER RELEVANT REAL ESTATE ISSUES: 
If the sites in Tiers 1-3 are acquired in fee, they would likely include the parcels in their entirety; 
for this purpose the site maps and related costs have been considered. The two (2) off-river 
transfer sites will require an easement for access off the river to the haul routes.  All haul routes are 
public roads.  
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The overall capacity provided by the DMMP is much larger than actual needed quantity in order 
to provide implementation options and reduce long-term risk. We recognize some sites will not 
be immediately available, but are including them now because they may become good options 
within the timeframe of the 20-year plan. By including these sites we will be ready when these 
opportunities become available. Also, we still hope to manage most material through beneficial 
use. Section 5.5 in the report discusses this implementation strategy. 

Stephanie Dupey (Preparer) Date 
Chief, Planning & Acquisition Branch 

Kevin Sommerland (Approver) Date 
Chief of Real Estate 
St. Paul District 

13 May 2022
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